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ous opportunity
this last chapter must be the

best even as it is the biggest in
absolute numbers there are 60
000 native people their propor-
tion of the total population of
the area involved and indeed of
all identifiable descendants of
aboriginalsoriginalsab in the 50 states is
close to 20 per cent most signi-
ficantlyfi perhaps is the proxim-
ity in time of congressional ac-
tion and the most traumatic
dispossessionydispossession46tabtnbt a century and
a half or even half a century
but contemporaneous all com-
bine to make this last hope the
best to show that we can learn
from history and that we are a
just and generous people

As alaska is different so is its
history and its native peoples
the most vigorous climate sup-
porting human life within our
nation forged as did the north
wind the vikings a courageous
strong and self reliant people
when western civilization reached
alaska in the person of russian
nationals the three great indi-
genous groups of natives aleutsaleuns
eskimos and indians were thriv-
ing from that day to this they
have never fared as well not
even their population has attain-
ed again its earlier dimension
then free of pestilences and
human violence brought by our
civilization and the deep depre-
dations into their sources of
subsistancesubsistencesubs istance bear seal salmon
caribou the eskimo ranged hun-
dreds of miles over barren tundra
aleutsaleuns voyaged scores of leagues
through icy waters among the
islands reaching the eastern hem-
isphere the indians covered the
forests and central southland of
the alaska peninsula all thrived

though intrusions were great
and newly imposed hardships
substantial western civilization
did not dispossess and relocate
the native people of alaska as it
had virtually all the other con-
tinentaltin ental states native villages
perhaps fewer some relocated
most smsmalleraffer remain much as
they were generally where they
were there are no vast plains in
alaska that have beddedyeildedyedded to the
plow there is no great urban
sprawl industry does not occupy
large land areas nearly all of the
lands of the state remain in
public custody the natives oc-
cupy and use the great majority
of all of occupied and used lands
of the state while the whites
generally live in the cities anch-
orage fairbanks juneau there
has been no substantial conflict
between native use and occupan-
cy of these lands and the expanespan
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sion of our modern urban indus-
trial society because we have not
acclimated to their northland
the discovery of vast oil reserves
changes all this now the conflict
arises and now the issues of
ownership possession and use
must be resolved

the direct impact of present
and future oil development on
the lives and manner of living of
the native people is immense on
one hand the whole fragile ecol-
ogy that has supported them is
risked on the other the way
they live daily will be profound-
lyI1y changed

the major question is
whether our governments will
permit the exploitation of these
immense riches to bypassby pass the
hardy people who have always
lived there will we in the 1970s
further encroach their capability
to continue their native ways in-
creasing their impoverishment
and dependence will we finally
in our time subject them as the
most hostile natural elements
never could to the paternal care
of remote and misunderstanding
government that has failed
throughout its history in its ef-
forts to care for or give independ-
ence to its native populations

imminent developments of oil
with probable lease bonuses in
excess of a billion dollars this
year and royalty values of many
billions directly threatens villages
environment and promises an
overall and all desireabledesireable develop-
ment that will deprive native
alaskasaiaskansalaskansAIaAlaskans of their heritage if fore-
sight does not preserve it now
the wealth nature has stored in
alaska provides the opportunity
for congress to meet the legal
and moral obligations of the
nation and solve the major social
problems of poverty poor health
inadequate housing unemploy-
ment the lack of educational
opportunity for a whole area
without calling on the rest of the
nation to provide the means all
that is needed is effective action
now

the native people of alaska
are a proud and stoic people
they do not seek charity they
do not want welfare they want
what they have had from time
immemorial the use of their na-
tive land and the independence
it gave them they need oppor-
tunitiestuni ties today unnecessary before
the advent of our civilization
however the congress will not
wish to ignore this our failure
to realize and meet newly creat-
ed needs through the history of
our relations with indian people
is the reason for their plight and
our bad conscience

the opportunity of the
congress today includes an imag-
inative solution of the major eco-
nomic and social problems of
alaska the fulfillment of a high
moral duty of the nation and the
full satisfaction of the land claims
of native alaskasaiaskansalaskansAIaAlaskans

everyone concedes our obliga-
tion to the alaska natives every-
one concedes that obligation to
be great all want a just settle-
ment both the executive branch
of the federal government seek-
ing primarily through the depart-
ment of the interior and the
state through its governor rec-
ognize obligations in the hun-
dreds of millions of dollars both
recognize the need to grant a
land base too little land and too
little money a token would be
tragic we know what is needed
we know what must be done in
the long run if we do not do it
all now the last chapter in our
history of dealing with native
people will end as our first began

with injustice
the native people of alaska

must have a land base adequate
to their support and growth this
is their native land they love it
in every real sense political
legal and moral it was once all

theirs
land along will not suf-

fice we are on this planet to-
gether

to-
gege ther and our influences on each
other are inescapable native peo-
ple must have the means of de-
velopingve themselves of building
and growing to participate in
compete with and protect them-
selves from technologically ad-
vanced mass populations they
must have power wealth and op-
portunityportunity or their fate will con-
tinue the tragic history of native
populations in the united states

almost incredibly the power
the wealth and the opporopportunityopportunittunity
are available without cost to the
general treasury or the american
taxpayer it can be done bbyy
granting to them less dan the
value of that fraction of what
was theirs that they are now of
the alaskan populatonpopulatorpopulaton preserve
from undeveloped resources for
alaska natives less than one fifth
ofwhat was once theirstheirs and their
future independent of paternal-
istic bureacracybureaucracybureacracy is assurassuredcd they
are 20 per cent of the citizens
grant them 10 per cent of the
land the places they live and
use 40 million acres of the
remaining 90 per cent of the
state grant them a 2 per cent
interest in gross production of
all minerals how the state of
alaska participates is for the
state and ultimately the con-
gress surely it will not shirk its
duty or failfad to appreciate the
generosity of congress in its
statehood act or of nature
which bestow its priceless treas-
ure

the most tragic thing is
to sever native people from the
resources where they live to see
indians huddled in poverty in
hogans and shacks among oil
derricks gravel pits open face
mines the wealth of the land
pulled right our from under them
and they left with nothing

for these reasons and
further because of the very great
challenge nature presents where
alaskan natives live the idea of
native development corpora-
tions is as exciting as it is inno-
vative substantial well financed
development capabilities not
merely token play businesses
can give the natives whatever
opportunity there is for their
independence in the new techno-
logical environment that is com-
ing with the dual purpose of
profit and service to its public
the native pepeopleople more and
more the role of major corpora-
tion in our society regional de-
velopment companies sensitive
to vast local variations in need
and opportunity can go to work
to develop resources including
the greatest resource people

well planned business corpor-
ations for the dozen distinct
geographic and demographic re-
gions and service corporations
responsive to the people served
and controlled by them can im-
prove health build houses edu-
cate and employ finally they
can afford for the first time a
wise and courageous native peo-
ple a meaningful opportunity for
self dedeterminationte aminationrminationrmina tion preservatipreservatprepreservationservation
of the old way or assimilation
into the new or perhaps if eith-
er is to be to do both

finally all will profit
from the liberation of talent and
valuable human resource that so
clearly exist among the native
people of alaska all will be
enriched by the preservation of
their incredibly vital and stoic
character and their assimilation
into the world of the last third
of the 20th century

will we be known as a people
who went to the moon but by-
passed the clear duty and ready
opportunity to find the way to
justly resolve the last native claim
in their history 2

the congress should act bold-
ly and now
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parparentafinParentaletitaFInvoiv6volvemeiit I1

critical Eeducatiosrneedducaducfiticiti6 Nee
inain a recent statement prepared

for a meeting by the governors
cross cultural education com-
mission byron mallottMallotmallotnewnew exec-
utiveutive director of the rural alas-
ka community aaionationtion program
said that one of the most critical
needs in both the state of alas
kas and the bureau of indian
affairs rururalral education program
is parental and community in-
volvementvolvement inin the development of
basic educational policy

advisory boards are not good
enoughenoughmallottstatedmaglottmaflottMaflott stated for they
do not place the ultimate burden
for the development of the local
education pprogram on the par-
entsantsentss or the community

alaskaslaskasalanskasA rural education sys-
tem is one imposed upon com-
munitiesmuni ties not one developed with
active local participation and
responsibility this needs to be
remedied

ruralcapRurALCAP administers 40
headstartheadstart programs throughout
rural alaska with an enrollment
of some 930 youngsters pre-
school education in alaskaneedsalaska needs
to be expanderexpanded to include all of
alaskasalanskas villages in a quality pre-
school educational system which
ideally should begin the educa-
tional processs at an even earlier

age than 3 years which isis the
standard at presentpresenti millmallottat0ttt
commented

the exeexecutivecutive director furthfurt h J

er stated thatthatbecabecausebeca6 mmostost rurur-
al schools only provide for antin
8thath grade education locally mmostamostjost
rural people do nnotot gain an ededuu
cationalrationalcational achievement much be
yondgradyond grade 8 I1

this indicates to me that
alaska must make a hi&priorityhigh priority
of the establishment of hihigh
schools throughout rural alaskaalasu
the regional high school system
is a giant step in the right direc-
tion and needs to be established
quickly

in closing mallott said that it
was his belibelief1ef that the develop-
ment of a quality educational
system for rural alaska including
preschool and high school pro-
grams must be given the highest
priority or alaskasalanskas rural native
people would in coming years
not be able to keep pace with
other alaskansalaskasAlaskans

mallott commended governor
miller for his concern and his
desire to confront the problems
of cross cultural education as
evidence by the establishment of
the cross cultural education
commission

hensleyens eY acceacceptsPts
invitantinvitatinvitationion to Pparisris

rep willie hensley D kotze
bue has accepted an invitation
to a four day congress scheduled
for november 24 through 27 in
paris france

the theme of the congress
sponsored by the foundation
francaise detudesdeludesdEtudes nordiquesNordiques is
entitled arctic development
and the future of the eskimo
societies

dr jean malauriemaclaurieMalaurie director
of the center for arctic and
finnish scandanavianscandinavian studies
told hensley the objective of the
congress was to compare the
different social economic cul-
tural administrative and techni-
cal problems affecting eskimoeskifh6
population in the northern arc-
tic regions of the world

hensley was requested to pre-
sent a 30 page paper entitled
alaskanAIaskan ownership land claims

economic participation of the
eskimos to the economic devel-
opment

in his letter of invitation dr

malauriemaclaurieMalaurie told hensley Differdifferentreent
specialists from such various
fields as research organisms and
civil services together with creprreprep-
resentatives of the eskimo pop-
ulationsulations themselves willbewill be par-
ticipating in the debates on
these problems

weve would be extremely hon-
ored if you would agree to
collaborate

commenting on the trip hens-
ley said ttft is not everyday that
the eskimo people are the sub-
ject of an international confer-
ence

there will be people there
from all of the nations having
eskimos the US UUSSRS S RR
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canada and denmark tfieafie most
interesting people to me willbewill be
those other eskimos scheduled
to give papers during the confer-
ence as it is infrequent that we
in alaska get the chance to
observe the thinking of others
along the polar rim

paddock I1ast1stst indian
gradgrad at rereeded collecolcoheffele9e

maxine harper paddock of
juneau was recently employed
as a personnel management spe-
cialist with the bureau of indian
affairs in juneau

miss paddock wbwho0 has a bach-
elors degree in psychpsychologypsycholoology was
the first alaskan indian to be
awarded a degree from reed
college in portland oregon

possessing both athanaathabaathabascanscan
and tlingit ancestry miss pad-
dock received her BA degree at
the 62nd commencement of
reed college last may 25

she graduated from juneau
douglas high school in 1965
among theaoatheaopthe top 25 in her class in
1963 she received a participa-
tion grant in the fifth summer
science training program for
secondary schoolschoof students at
the university ofalaskaof Alaska

miss paddock is afithetgrandgeraridgrarid
daughter of arthur harper early
tananapiotananaTananapiopioneerneerherparetitsher parents araar6araar&
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MAXINE PADDOCK
mr and mrs thomaso pad-
dock ofjuneauofjuneau


